South End Rowing Club
Boat House
Hyde and Jefferson Streets

San Francisco, California 94109

SWIMMING COM:


ENTERTAINMENT COM:

Item #1 - Dec. 7th - Christmas Dinner Dance. Price has not been established as yet, but will be done so in the very near future. It is believed that the committee is thinking of a one price donation to cover the whole evening. More on this later.

Item #2 - Dec. 14th - Day at the races. Tickets are now being sold at $7.50 per person to enjoy a fun day at Bay Meadows Race Track. The price includes: Entrance to Turf Club, reserved tables, fabulous buffet luncheon, programs and a race named in honor of the South End and two pictures taken at the Winners Circle with representatives of the Club. There are only 25 tickets available, so if anyone is interested please get your reservations in early by calling - Nat Calegari 673-2861.

HANDBALL COMMISSIONER

Our perennial winner, Rudy Stadlberger won the Labor Day Master Singles tournament at San Jose. Howie Wyrsch teamed up with newcomer Al Ward to take 2nd in the Master Doubles. The Bay Counties "Doubles" league will start on Oct. 15th. We will field two "AA" teams captained by Bob Des Meules and Raul Muniz, an "A" team led by John Tarantino and a "B" team captained by Al Masyk. Our annual club doubles tournament will start in the latter part of October. Sign up sheets are now on the bulletin board. Please sign up for one of the following classes: "AA", "A", First Class, or "B" class. One of the more popular tournaments coming up will be held the week-end of Nov. 9th at Fresno. The SERC handball players always attend this tournament en masse. Al Masyk
GYM COM.

Recently we added a shower scale to the room; also purchased a stationary bicycle and a treadmill. I had brought in a football blocking bag and now it has disappeared. I hope you members keep the room clean and in order at all times. If you think we can use some other equipment please contact me. Bob Des Meules - 7 Balhi Court, San Francisco, CA  94112

BOAT HOUSE CAPTAINS REPORT

Kindly use the mop in the locker quarters, a wet floor is dangerous and slippery. The wooden boats are solely for rowing, no fishing - use the aluminum boats. Lights on throughout the boathouse - watch it. Please - the sauna to be used as a sauna - a health spa - not a dryer-laundrette. Construction is going on in the cook's shack. Soon, we hope, things will get back to normal. Please air out your lockers - a clean swab goes a long way. Ray (Mr. Clean) Savgliano

Remodeling of the kitchen is well under way. Lighting fixtures, ceiling and new windows are installed. The kitchen will be ready for the Golden Gate swim.

At the latest Board of Directors meeting, the board voted to have a $5,000 accidental death policy and a $5,000 blanket accident medical policy for all the members of our club. This will cover on the premises of the club as well as all the club sponsored activities. The premium for this coverage is going to be $3.00 per year per member. More on this later.